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BRITISH EXPLOIT AT HILL 60 WAS ONE OF FINEST IN HISTORY,
fe.

CRISIS IN GREAT BATTLE PAST 
LOST GROUND BEING RETAKEN 
BRITISH REPEL FIERCE ATTACKS
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■>Wounded in ActionAllies Taking Offensive Steadily Force Germans From 

Territory Captured in Surprise Attack on French 
Troops North of Ypres—Heavy German Attacks 
Directed Against British Forces End in Failures.

m W:m News of How They UnAU 
edly Saved Situation FÇ* 

Over Empire’s Capita

lOWi mW: •• \% a

ayBpeeial Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, April 25.—The critical stage of the battle precipi

tated by the Germans north of Ypres, on the British, French and 
Belgian lines, has apparently been passed, with the allies resuming the 
offensive and steadily pushing the enemy back. The big surprise 
gained by the use of asphyxiating gas bombs by the Germans appears 
to be overcome. A great deal of the lost territory was recaptured by 
noon today, and latest reports from the battlefield were that condi
tions were developing favorably for the allies. The Germans attacked 
Saturday night aft several points along the British front from various 
directions — north, east and southeast — but they were met by a 
counter offensive as fiery and determined as their own, and were not 
able permanently to gain new ground, says the French report.

NO SUCCESS FOR ENEMY.
The French War Office also reports that Friday night and Sat

urday morning and afternoon the enemy made strenuous efforts to 
avail himself of the surprise he had engineered the day before with his 
asphyxiating gas, but had no success. At break of day on Saturday, 
on tile left bank of the Yser, where the Germans had penetrated, they 
succeeded in carrying the Village of Lizeme, but the French Zouaves 
m| Belgian Carbiniers immediately rallied, made a vigorous counter
attack, recaptured the village, and passed beyond it. It was discov
ered Saturday afternoon that the Germans were using two army corps 
in their attempted advance, and they continued to throw bombs filled 
with deadly gas. The French and Belgians were able to make rapid 
progress on their right, but their progress was slower on their left. 

VIOLENT ATTACKS ON BRITISH.
In the meantime, the British troops were forced to withstand 

violent attacks thruout Saturday night and Sunday morning. These 
ended with the British in possession of the field. Thus was the French 
right firmly held.
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whose name is In the long casualty list- 
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It so happened that a special “ 1 " *111
number of Canadians were dmSUuicklv that SlTli 
from Shorncliffc in London, parSEMr .* 
streets with friends, enJoyind^^Bified OVCr 70 t 
selves soberly and rationally asi^3^F «
adayg invariably the case. I’&B They knew 
edly these men acquired a newmnüu,v hart faitl 
est in the eyes of London's *1<ia lam
and we do not Consider it aH 
imagination to record that thd 
dcnably carried their heads j 
higher. Many of them attended 
triotfc concert in Albert Hall; 
was graced by the presence.»
•tv.iiTg' and Queen, and were ( 
pointed out to their children b* 
parents, but neither here nor ad 
else was there

A
no noisy, bol 

exhibitions in public places or 
places either.TITANIC ATTACK 

EXPECTED TO BE
r

LIZERNE RECAPTURED.
The Belgian War Office confirms the recapture of Lizeme, and 

reports that the Belgian artillery was able successfully to reply to the 
G«rnan artillery fire, which was directed against the whole of the 
Belgian lines. The Belgian aviators were hampered by a strong wind, 
but they were able to make useful reconnaissances. a

Sunday's fighting was devoted by the French forces to the clear- 
' *"* °» ™e Germans from the north bank of the Ypres Canal, to which 

they had penetrated in their rush.

kMembers of the corps who are shortly leaving for the firing line, giving Lieut.-Gov. Hendrie a^prâctical 
demonstration of how they carry out their good work. With the lieutenant-governor is

Noel Marshall. ir product, 
is possibility 
demand. T 
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BRITISH HEROICALLY FOUGHT WAY 

THRU WATERS UNDER HEAVY FIRE 
FIGHT AT HILL 60 WAS TERRIFIC

t
GERMAN CLAIMS.

The official report of the German War Office, received here by 
wireless today, claims the capture of St. Julien Village, north of Ypres, 
together with the Solsert farm, and Kesselaere, and made an advance

The Germans report the capture of about 
1UW British troops. The enemy also claims that counter-attacks of the 
British west of St. Julien and west of Wiel, were defeated with heavy 
losses. This report it evidently earlier than the French afternoon and 
evening communiques. •

The official accounts follow:

Germans Bring Half Million 
Troops to Flanders From 

Polish Front.
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Intense Satisfaction.

A feeling of intense turtle! 
the Canadian achievement waisg 
reflection that many of Canaâfi 
est ha* undoubtedly saved twB 
tion with their lives. If the^B 
finished tomorrow it Is dwH 
there would be any wild d«3S 
tlons. In truth, everybody iiMH 
ed that the war will not fld»1 

! many tomorrows, and the pH* 
i crushing the' spirit revealed $1 
i enemies will be grievous.
! Views of J. L. Garvin.

.1. L. Garvin, editor of The'WT 
| w^ose sober judgment 
phases of tile war has 
weekly war notes a degree of I 
in an estimate of the Canadians! 
achievements, thinks that the 0< 
must have already sent news to 
that they 
ground, 
have

I allies, even' when the French aAWl 
’ again started.

Took Their Chencs.
‘‘Fighting shoulder to «hoiilder 1 

:i them the Canadians had their rU| 
continues Garvin, “and the meu * 
Maple Leaf set their teeth to 4M 
by a charge which as a rntgall 
feat of arms will stand out wj& 
annals of this war, no matMrtjfl 
may yet bring. The CaaMgffl 
tacked the Germans, routed tftfi 
captured many prisoners, «MH 
their g'uns. They have gtrWti 
brave blood and measur* *1 
the soldiers’ recompense. \Wm 
'alor a.t a critical liotrr thtoTm 
I he Germans and their aswjnl 
gas bombs, and proved how twill 
despite scientific deviltry, goeal 
botore the indomitable hearts n 
men. They hat e saved the <1™ 
dead or living; they have won m 
that cannot wither; thru the» 
na me of Canada is nobler In the w 
today and forever greater,"

Canada's Hour Today-
Touchin^T the political a»**61 

observer editor remark* that I 
Canada's hour today. It will Mlw 
traiia's and New Zealand's tura » g 
morrow- In a situation ao 
feeding in some ways all Pr 
of political romance, so far as 
aware, the faintest possibility} 
was never conceived by any 4W 
fore the war.
Soutti Africa v/ill be not lsM 
than that, of the other dofflN 
for their part after yearaj 
by friend and fca» the dottdgfl 
Britain as a mighty mother..! 
and mightier than of old- 
iquch our urgent 
present to dwell upon 
ntss and cost of the struggle*™ 
are apt to foj'.gct the ’ twaf5jki 
days may mean a new 
opening vista of political V 
tends as far as human tl

Attack and Later Deience
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ANOTHER YSER BATTLE »

Britain Wants More MenOne of Finest of Brit^.
Exploits-Tons of DeàSÿ 
Explosives Hurled Spon 
Small Area For Hours By We Want Them Now So That They May Play an

Important Part in the Struggle, Says Dr. T. J. 
MacNamara.

Enemy Also Attempts to 
Force Way Thru in Woevre 

Area.

r ■The following French official 
munication was issued by the 
office tonight;

“To the north of Ypres Uns battle 
continuée under conditions favorable 
for the troops of the allies. The Ger
mans attacked at several points along 
the British front from various direc
tions, north, northeast and southv/vst, 
but they were not able to gain ground, 

“On fur side we have progressed on 
tile right bank of the canal thru vig- 
oious counter-attacks.”

Lizerrc Retaken.

com-
war

gagtments about 1000 Englishmen were 
taken prisoners and several machine 
guns captured.

“A British counter-attack against out- 
positions west of St. Julien was re
pulsed early this morning with very 
heavy losses to the enemy.

“West of Wiel attempts of the Briuh 
to make an attack were quenched a4TOc 
very start by the fire of our artillery."

on « 
earniGermans.LONDON. April 25, 10 p.m,—The 

German rushes in Flanders and the 
Woevre are believed to be the fore
runners of another big effort to break 
thru the allied lines in the 
many (lays Belgium has been sealed 
from the observation of neutrals while 
reinforcements from Germany 
being moved to the

»
LONDON, April 25. 7 p.m.—"Trench

es, parapets and sandbags disappear
ed,” says the British official “eye wit- i 
ness." in describing the effect of the I 

explosions of the British mines, which ; 
preceded the attack and capture by !

are retaking the ; 
Things certainly j

looked serious for
west. ForLETTERS MUST GO 

THRU POSTOFFICE
LONDON, April 25.— <8.23 p.m.)—Addressing a recruiting meeting 

today, Dr. Thomas .1. MacNamara, parliamentary secretary of the admir
alty, said: - _

"if you assume that Karl Kitchener is not only gratified but satisfied 
with the response to the call for volunteers, you fall into a very serious 
error. We want more men. We want them now, so that they may be 
properly trained to play an effective part in the struggle."

In the latte 
ir Company ; 
luare feet, 
ected. New 
ipacity was :

■The following statement was issue ! 
this afternoon at the Ueigian lega
tion:

"Lizeme (Belgium,
Ypres Canal), which was taken by tho 
enemy on Friday night, has been re
taken . today 
troops.

"Our artillery has replied success
fully to a fire directed at the whole 
length of our front by German bat
teries-

"Notwithstanding a

were
soum to take part 

in the new offensive, which they hope 
is to carry them to Calais and possibly 
break the resistance of the allies.

The attack in Flanders, originally 
leveled at the French, lias been trans
ferred to the -British lines held by the
Canadians, on the immediate right of fallen debris were to be seen, 
the French, and here, for two days, the “As the reports of the explosions 
men from the Dominion have bèen en- died away and whi,e densc columns of 

has 06 fl am tlle, postal department gaged in a deadly contest with the amol;t' and dust still hung :n the atr, 
and oîhers^who °™s. The GcLans stafe^n'Vhelr ™ '«* »y their officers, sprang
me.its for the deUverv of a cl* urns Sm/ ufflclal report that they have made f°m, the trenches and rushed across
circulars, etc., thru other meanl' than Progress towards Ypres, and that the ,''e Intervening W«cc of '=omc 10 to 
the poatortlcc. which is ont raw to the British counter-attacks have been re- b,° yard*‘ ,y,n® between our line and
Postal Act. The law is to be rigidly en- pulsed. the gaping craters before them, the
™refd ur>on aV parties who attempt to Counter-Attacked With Success front covered by the attack being oniy SZf'SiïZ, ‘for w^°putrp,^;vhtch haa The .'mn^aoounu'm.8,“he‘other «>">« ^ridTpin'c

AU letters conveyed, received, collect- 1,8,"1' dcc,ares that the allies’ counter- „v here thc mincl had c'tuallv e\-
cd, sent or delivered in contra vention to attacks continue with success, and , net e anc. mines nad .. tually cx
the Postoffice Act will be seized and that the British hold all their posi- plodet‘ nothing was left o.. the oecu-
necessary steps immediatelv taken r,,- _____ . ” , " f . pants of the hostile line, but in thethe prosecution of the offenders in all fjerm-n^ann f Zit charge t'lar tlle | notghbering trenches our assaulting
cases where the Jaw has been contiavcn- asnlivvini tnL ““ n's ,om js containing infantry witnessed an extraordinary
od' *«pn>\iaun„ gases. scene. Many German soldiers, possib-

the German attack in the XVoevre |y owing to the fact fhaf they were
or in the Meuse hills was directed working, were surprised while in their
agamst the French positions to the shir; sleeves and without equipment,
southwest of Combres, and according Stunned by the violence of ilie explo-
to the Berlin statement, the French sionr, bewildered and suddenly sub-
sutfeved x heavy defeat. Paris, how- jecteil Jt> a rain of hand grenades

says that in a counter-attack thrown by our bombing parties, they
the Germans were completely driven gave way to panic, 
out of the French first line, which- "Cursing and shouting, they were 
they had pushed back. falling over one another and fighting

i These offensive movements by the in their hurry to gain the -xfts lcad- 
j Germans hate been made possible by ing ir,c the communication trenches, 
'the state of the ground on the east-rn Some of those in the rear, maddened 
| front, where operations are virtually l,y it n or, were driving thc.r bayonets 
impossible until the spring floods have ,nt-’ the l50d‘c‘8 of their conn; des in 
suosided Taking advantage of Uicse fron‘ of
- ondltions. the German general staff "0f ?" ,h k cur mfsnnv had but a 
ti invf«rr„.i . Rtan momentary glimpse before they fell upon
to i- - nign number of troops tile enemy with the bayonet, burst thru
o toe west to make another big ef- tho maze of trenches, poured into the 

tort, which shows that they are not craters and pressed on down the com - 
content to rely on a passive poliev munlcation trenches until at last they 

It is believed that half V minion ,ven' «,<wPed by hariicade» defended by 
new German , minion bomb throwers.
Fl-inder* an l ,h ” lave rea"bed Foe Quickly Recovered,
runners, ami that more guns and "The first line of trenches
material are to be used than were t,,r"d in a few minutes with little 
provided for the original attempts to culty and fifteen hundred prisoners fell 
destroy the alti“d armies in the into our hands, but it was then that the
—attempts which met with iZl real struggle began, for the Germans 
both in tnr,,.?,A . ZU taMure quickly recoveted from their surprise, 
bctn ln August and October. "From our lihe the hiU is a salient.

which is exposed to fire from three sides 
and it was only a few minutes before 
the German gunners look advantage of 
this fact and opened fire. Soon the whole 
position became obscured in the smoke 
of bursting shells. Meanwhile our bat
teries had begun to support the attack, 
and a terrific artillery fire was main
tained far into the night.

Continuous Flashes.
"From, many points along our line to 

the north and south of Hill 60 could he 
seen the flashes from the shells, while 
the flashes from the guns were so near
ly continuous that they resembled the 
effect of musketry fire, 
our men had to work, throwing

the British of Uill No". SO to I he south- | 
cast of Y pres recently. !

"The whole surface of the ground, " j*
"assumed | Advancing up the communication hours hurled tons of melal and high 

trenches, they threw hand grenades over plosives, and at times the billion 
the barricades and also into the mine wreathed in clouds 

to huge craters; there large mounds of craters, oif the crumbling sides of which
our men were clinging in an endeavor to 
obtain a foothold.

Timely Reinforcements,
- "Thruout the night the fighting con
tinued, culminating early in the morning 
of the 18th in two massed attacks by 
the enemy. These were beaten off, prin
cipally by tlie fire of our machine! guns, 
some of which had been rushed up.

"Nevertheless, in spite of the heavy 
louses, which left the hillside piled with 
dead, the enemy continued his pressure 
during the Whole of Sunday until we were 
gradually driven from the southern edge 
of the hill. At 6 p.m. help reached our 
front line in the form of reinforcements, 
who swept the Germans from the foot
hold they had gained.

west of tlie

Postal Act Prevents Business 
Firms From Evading One 

Cent War Tax.

the narrative continues, 
strange shapes. Here it was torn tn-

by Franco-Belgian ex
tras

of poisonous fumes: 
and yet our gallant Infantry did not give 
way. They stood firm under a fire which 
swept*away whole sections at a time, 
filled the trenches with dead bodies and 
so cumbered the approach to the front 
line that reinforcements could not reach 
it without having to climb over the pros
trate forms of their fallen comradt-s.

Cost Germans Dearly.
"Jn these circumstances our losses na

turally were heavy. Nevertheless the.v 
have not depressed the men, all of whom, 
ii'dudlrig the wounded, are extremely 
eheerful. for they know that the fight for 
Hill No. 60 has cost the Germans far morj 
than It has cost as.”

I
V

very strong 
wind our aviators have been abie to 
make useful reconnaissances.”

Progress to North.
The French War Office statement I 

this nftern .on follows:
“In Belgium our counter-attacks 

continued successfully in close co
operation with our allies- The Ger
mans who attacked us with two

modern machi 
cycle, Bicycle 

c. Over 5o 
The Bowrr 

Jtanization a 
e least expei 

■>e finished pri

army
corps, continued to employ asphyxi
ating gases (luring the day. 
their projectiles, which did 
plodo. were found to contain 
quantity of- these gases- 

"We have

The desperate efforts of the Germans 
to recapture the Iflll. the "eve-witness" 
says, probably were due not only to the 
intrinsic value of the position, but the 
fear of personal consequences to the gen
erals concerned If they failed to hold it. 
Hi- adds that the Bavarian generals who 
were responsible for the unsuccessful ac
tion at Ht. MCloi were placed on the re
tired list.

Some of
Bombardment Renewed.not ex - 

a lai go "Prior to this the close proximity of 
the contending sides had led to a slacken
ing in the bombardment; but it then 
broke out afresh, and with almost as 
much Intensity as on the precedipg even
ing. Our position, however, now was 
more secure, and, alt ho the shelling and 
bombing never ceased altogether, the 
night may be said to have passed in com
parative quiet.”

The narrative says the bombardment 
was maintained Monday, April 19. and 
that the Germans extended their shelling 
to the entire Ypres area, including the 
I own itself, in which, it is asserted, 15 
children were killed. Toward evening 
the Germans made another attack on 
Hill fit',
"again did our machine guns do tremen
dous execution and the attack was beat
en off."

There i« a penalty under 
?f Ii?î Post office Act which may amount 
to *20 for each letter unlawfully carried. 
Bills and accounts, whether in open or 
scaled envelopes, as well as circulars or 
oaier printed matter enclosed In envoi- 
Opes, scaled or ready to be sealed, are 
letters ' within the meaning of the Peat- 

office Act.

section 136
mape considerable pro

gress towards' thé north, on the rieht 
tank ef the Yser Canal, The liiu- 
i". ,nolw>tbstanding the violent
attack, of the Germans Saturday even- 
ing have (m our right maintained ail 
their positions.

i^dMl. But Good 
«et. it begiThe troops who opposed the British . 

Hill 60. the "eye-witness" says, were com- 
po»ed of Saxons and men recruited from 
all Y>arts of Germany.

ori
cv^r.

The achie«S
Gained Little By Surprise-

waT.lT.,roedK,in?u,’ffl,!alcominunkation
w .V 'f d hy fho w«'' office last night 

Po the north of Ypres I he Germans 
'luring Hie night of April 23-1 a.xi dur

ât a efforts tok'dil themselves of the surprise they 
had engineered the day before with
raUeda8PhyXiatinS Saaeï Tlleh attrinpî

thë0w.K‘uUr?a'L al ef day, on
the left bank of the Yser, they had 
(succeeded in carrying the Village of It.'g”11? 'rhf French Zouaves no n„i 
« *n <-arbinl<?ra. however, thr a vie
IZZ attack' ^aptured the village 
which we soon left behind us S '

,in conjunction win, the Belgian 
“tinj, we made perceptible progress 
on our ,eft On our right wc advanced 
morv slowly. dI UÜ

“During that time the British troops 
neie subjected to a fierce attack. They 
immediately replied by a counter-at
tack. the result of which is not vet 
known. ^

Among the Wounded
Late Lt. Ma do MacDonald
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Foe Fought Stubbornly.
"Another attack at eight o'clock in the 

evening." the narrative continues, "suf
fered the same fate. Still the Germans 
would not admit defeat, and all night 
long parties armed with hand grenades 
made repeated efforts to. drive us off the 
hill, their attacks alternating with bom
bardments from artillery of all kinds and 
also trench mortars." *

By Wednesday, the "eye witness" says, 
the British had firmiy established them
selves on the hill.

"The attack upon and the defence 
of Hill No. 60," the narrative de
clares, "will go down In history as one 
of the finest exploits of the British 
troops during the war. Officers who 
experienced the bombardment prior to 
the attack of the Prussian Guard on 
the 11th of April, and also underwent^ 
that directed against Hill 60, say thdt 
the latter by far was the worst of the 
two." (

Concentrated Fighting.
"What our troops withstood can i i 

sonic degree be realized if it be remem- 
pace fought over during 

four aim one-ha'f day - was only abou; 
250 yards in length by about 200 yards fr. 
depth.

"L'pon that small area the encmt fo>

:reach-
The editor of The 

vinced that if Britain is t0 
oefore the winter, she must tin 
the lines twice her present 
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IShoulder
Carrots;

Sauce ;
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Chicken and Bacon, 
west, 28 Melinda street.

German Account-
The German armj) headquarters gave 

out. today the following report at Ber
lin; "We obtained further results at 
ij?res. The ground captured on April 

north of Ypres, was still retained 
yesterday in spite of the attacks of the 
enemy. Further cast we continued 
a l lack arid look by storm the Solaert 
farm, southwest of St. Julien", as well as 

Villages of Sf. Julien and Kcos-

Restful, attractive "and dignified din
ing-room for business and professional 
P1??' puncheon daily, 11.30 to '>.30; 
tablo d hot<* service, 50c.
< orto service.

1 y:"' ;

m

Hamilton’s Bert Hotel„ , Also a la
Orchestra in attend- ANDEIt

AL'TO.mI
SB

mice.

HOTEL ROYAL
j EUROPEAN PW”

Every room .furnished »*** "my 
beds, new caiff-’ts '’l".18 
redecorated during 1"*’- 
Best Sample Rooms in

ORGAN WAS INSTALLED.

. ,, organ in St. Paul’s
Anglican Church. East Bloor street was 
put out of commiasron by the electric 
storm yesterday. St. Paul's organ is the 
la;gçs; ju any ciiurcli in North America

oui

(.apt Alfred <.’• Bnstedo, who is re
ports! wounded, recruited ,i company 

^nd ;id> anced vlctorioimly to- 14001 h African >derails uvfort leav- 
v'ArUaj G|*u cnetaXeif Purins these va* ^V1 front-

AMERICAN ANDThe big electrical Under this fire CANAl)

delam

up para
pets toward the enemy, blocking their 
communications and generally rendering 
the position defensible 

"Mur was .the enemy d infantry idle.

Mender of Q. O. It. for 12 
«aid ii: his lust letter that h<
Joyi'ig the life *nd never, felt better. 
He Is officially reported ki.ied.
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